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J UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRifJ.ULTURE 

BUREAU OF BIOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Washington, D. C. 

SUMMARY OF REPORTS OF B.AITING AND OTHER GUNNING PRACTICES SUBMITTED 
BY TJilELVE FIELD MEN BASED ON 'I'HE OPEN SEASON OF 1933-34 

Introduction 

.At the request of the Advisory Board, Migratory Bird Tready Act, the 
Biological Survey assigned twelve of its·biologists to make a study of water-
fowl conditions, baiting and other gunning practices in the principal water-
fowl sections of the United States during the open shooting season of 1933"" 
1934. 

The following table shows the regions where the study was made and 
it 

the time spent in each: ... ~ • . " 
Region 

);: 

Atlantic st~tes--Maine to and including 
eastern shore of Virginia 

Virginia to Florida 

Southeastern·: Michigan, northern Ohio, 
and western New York 

Illinois, Missouri, .Arknnso.s, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, _ and northwestern Mississippi 

Alo.bcmo., Mis~issippi, Louisiana o.nd Texas 

Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dnkoto., South 
Do.koto., and Iowa 

Nebraska 

Colorado 

Utah 
~ 

Washington and Oregon west of the Cascades 

Eastern Oregon , Nevada, and northern California 

Southern California 
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Time 

Oct. 17-Jan. 19 

Nov. 15-Dec. 30 

Oct. 7-Nov. 12 

Oct. 11-Dec. 29 

Nov. 13-Dec. 20 

Oct. 12-Nov. 27 

Parts of Oct. and Nov •. 

Oct. 10-Nov. 30, and 
Dec. 28 

Oct. 16-Dec. 15 

Oct. 16-Dec. 15 

Oct. 17-Dec. 31 

Nov. 1-Dec. 31 



These wildfowl areas were visited by men sqientif'.ically trained to 
evaluate facts impartially; a number of the investigators are themselves 
keen sportsmen. , 

) ' 

In addition to making obsorvc.tions relative to present bc.iting 
practices, the investigc.tors co.:r':ried on experiments in Mc.rylo.nd and Utc.h 
to o.scerto.in the precise effect · of bc.ited c.reas o.s opposed to those with-
out bait. 

From tho o.bove table it is a.ppa.rent that tho extent of the oreo.s cov-
ered o.nd the period spent in the field differed widely. Also, o. tremendous 
difference wo.s noted in the nmount of bait used in different sections of tho 
country, o.s well c.s in other methods of gunning, therefore the be.sic do.t~ on 
which to form conclusions differed widoly. It is probable tho.t one club in 
the Cheso.peake o.reo., or in Illinois or California., for example, uses more 
bo.it o.nd feed than several Rocky Mountc.in or midwestern sto.tes combined. It 
is evident therefore tho.t tho different reports could not be considered of 
equa.l importance in sumrrmrizing the do.to. on baiting ruid gunning pro.ctices. 
Because of such a wide difference in conditions in the various gunning sec-
tions, as well as for other reasons, the opinions and conclusions of the 
twelve field men are not in complete agreement on all of tho topics discussed. 
This account, therefore, should be considered a discussion of the reports of 
the twelve men as well as a summary of their findings. 

Acknowledgments 

~ Throughout i;he- country- the · investigators met \7ith almost ~ 100 percent 
cooperation from State gorne officials, members and employees o:f shooting 
clubs, professional guides o.nd unatto.ched wildfowlers, despite the fa.ct that 
in nearly every instance it no.s known tho.t the Burec.u representative might 
mo.ke o.n ndverse report on methods of hunting thnt these persons considered 
proper o.nd legitimnte. To c.11 of these the Biological Survey extends its 
sincere c.pprecio.tion, re~gnizing in their attitude a sincerity of purpose 
that means much to the preservation of our natural ·resources and of the 
sport of wild-fowling. 

Abundance of Waterfow.:. 

As is well known the duck population of the United States is rapidly. 
becoming more irregularly distributed on account of various unfavorable ac-
companiments of civilization such as draino.ge projects, mosquito control 
operations, pollution, etc., so tho.t mruiy o.reas thnt were formerly ~hoice 
feeding or breeding grounds for wcterfowl ru-o now entirely o.bruidoned. severe 
drought over lo.rge sections of the country, particularly in .the breeding · 
grounds of the prairie region o.nd extending nt lonst in places to the 
Pacific coast, has destroyed many of the finest watorfoi;-11 areas. This has 
caused not only a great concentration in localized units, but also a speeding 
up of migration which in some localities has given the false impression (early 
in the season) that the supply of vmterfolll hc:.s greater them ever. Intensive 
baiting in the vicinity of blinds and shooting points in certain sections ho.s 
further increa.sed tho· concontra.tion while producing o; corresponding ·reductJpn 
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in others. In baited sections, as long,_ as th ere are a hundred or a thou-
sand ducks left, they nill be concentrate q. ih,. the vicinity of the feeding 
place and the majority of persons seeing · them' may · assume that corresponding 
numbers occur throughout the area. On tfw . .o.t't1or · hanci, .persons who live in 
sections deserted by waterfowl maintain that the ducks and geese have 
practically all vElllished. .. 1 • ·' 

There is abundant evidence in practically every state to indicate 
that there is a very serious decline in the numbers ' of many species and a 
noticeable decline in the o.bundcnce of ne~~ly ull other species, and that 
this hc.s occurred largely during the past d.;ca.d.e. · Xt Js evident tho.t only 
c. fe-w of even the mare co:minon species, o.ro here:. today 'in s~bh numbers as 
they were a generation ago. 

Throughout the oountry there was nbtod a considerable differ0nce in 
the relative numbers of the different species o:f wild fowl. Fti:r'therrriore, 
the abundcnce of some of the species has varied greatly over a period of .even 
a few ye£.rs. These facts show cl0arly that either the conditions on the" 
breeding or "."Jintering grounds (or both) have been much more ad.verse. to on.e 
species than they have been to another. In general, those birds tl:iat nest 
in the prairie sections of North ,America have not fared as well as have most 
of the other species. Some of th@ b'etter species of diving ducks, such as 
the redhead, seem to be particularly hard hit. In general those birds that 
have the widest distribution in U&eir breeding range have held up much bet-
ter than those that o.re produced almost exclusively in the prairie regions. 

Most of those species-·that . sr.eed- in - the~northeast or in ..the. far 
north appear to have held up last year as well as in any of the past f eu 
years. In some areas evidence seems 'to indicate that the black duck is 
slowly increasing as a breeding bird, and throughout much of its range it 
seems to be just about as abundant as it has been during the past four or 
five years. Because of its \7ariness it is better able to hold up 'rlhere 
baiting is practiced than are most other species. In a fe\·i areas, however, 
this bird was noticeably scarce during the past season, namely, in much of 
the eel-grass area of the coastal region. 'I'his u as to be expected of a 
reduction in th'e natural food supply. 

But little change was noted over the past few years in the relative 
abundance of most species of' waterfowl in the South .Atlc.ntic States. .An 
apparent increase rn:ts noted in some species ot the beginning of the sea.son. 
Lc.ter flights, hmrnver, were srno.11 and some good nrec.s became prc.ctico.lly 
deserted. 

In considering the Illinois-Missouri-Arkansas section as a unit, it 
-was concluded that the 1933 hunting season showed a very slight increase in 
the number of mallards and pintails over the three previous seasons, but a 
marked reduction from the numbers found there in 1929. With the exception 
of the American widgeon emd possibly also the green-winged teal, there ap-
parently 'l'Vas a further reduction in e+ll other species of ducks. The mallard 
was estimated to make up 85 percent of the total duck population of the 
area, and the pintail to be the dominant remaining species. 

The Nebraska area appeared to be variable, some portions showing an 
alarming decrease of birds while other sections showed a marked increase 
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over the last three yeats~ A 'decided decrease was reported in autumn migrants 
in most of the water area o:f Wltscoli.sin, Minnesota, the Dakotas, and Iowa.~ 
Iowa, Wisconsin, and part o:t northern Minnesota showed a normal increase in loc-
al birds. In the rest. of the area (normally an important breeding section) the 
crop was 'f.ar he low normal '•· ; The number of migrant ducks over much of the area 
was fully 50 percent below normal. 

For the GUJ.f coast region from Alabruna to Texas, it was concluded that 
with most species tbe 11 numbers appeared to be about the same as last year 
with possibly a slight incrense 11 • Fewer ducks were reported from western 
Louisiwia and Texas with an increase in other sections of the four Gulf States. 

. ' 

Concerning Utah, ond particularly the area near Great Salt Lake, 
came this report: "There is one thing about which there is a. unrunity of 
opinion runong all sportsmen whose experience goes back even 15 years in the 
State of Utah and tha.t i .s that there were many more ducks at the beginning of 
that per~od than there are today. W~en experiences go back 20 or 30 years, 
the most superlative expressions fail in expressing the abundance of waterfowl 
in those early dayfl. 1Not one nov1, to 100 twenty-five years d.go, 1 is a common 
o.ppraisal hen,rd throughout the Salt; Loke Valley". The abundance of waterfowl 
this season ap1Jears to be about the some as last in that area. The Colorado 
investigator concluded that the waterfowl of that State were much diminished 
compared to five years ago. In the North Pacific States west of the Cascades 
there was.admission by all who had any information, that the ducks were not 
holding t.heir own. In that region there are now but four species that. occur 
in enough numbers to furnish sport. O·i;her west coast investigators contended 
that only in a few favored concentration areas was a normal waterfowl popula-
tion found in California and Nevada, where there has been a gradual but marked 
decline, with numbers last year at the lowest ebb. One investigator believed 
that the population of waterfowl in the Sacramento Vnlley last season was not 
more thru1 25 percent of that of 1930. 

From the above it would seem thn t the wnterfowl population as a 
whole has shown a marked decrease over u 5-year period. A few sp!3cies 
appeared to be holding up fairly well in comparison with recent years, but 
ali showed a markecl decline over numbers of 10 or 15 years ago. This is the 
more discouraging when it is remembered that drought conditions are still 
serious over much of the area from Minnesota to California. 

A brief summary of the relative abundance of the principal species 
of Americc.m waterfowl follows: 

Black duck: Partly because it is an eastern and northern breeder, 
and partly because of its extreme wariness, this species has, during the 
past 5 years, remained somewhere near constant over most of its area. 

Mallard, Pintail, and Bnldpate: Becnuse of their wide breeding range, 
their wariness, and their night-feeding hnbits, the mallards, pintails, and 
baldpntes are probably as numerous over most of the c01mtry as they have been 
since 1930 or 193-i, but markedly reduced 'over preceding years. A further de-
crease last year was reported from the -Pacific section for the mallard and 
pintail. The baldpate apparently is holding up or increasing in the coastal 
section of Washington and Oregon. 
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Gadwall: The gadwall is reported _ greatly reduced in most sections and 
critically scarce in a few. · This species was, however, found to be common in 
Ohio and Michigan, the investigator reporting: "I cannot agree with those 
who claim this species has been reduced to the danger point. 11 

Green-winged teal: 
Probably this bird snows no 
evidence, however, does not 

Blue-winged teal: 
waterfowl study was mude. 

Reported,. to be abundant only in a few areas. 
great change during the past two years. The · 
indicate an increase. 

Had migrated from northern latitudes when the 
It was nowhere reported as being abundant. 

• Cinncirnon teal: Little comment was made on this species by the western 
observers, but from records of kills at various clubs or areas there appears 

' , to have been ·a noticeable reduction in numbers during the past year. 

Shoveler: Not abundant, but perhaps about as numerous as they were 
a year a,go. 

Wood duck: Reported to be increasing because of protection in many 
areas both iff the east and on the west coast. 

Redhead: The choice diving ducks are noticeably on the decline and 
the redhead is probably reaching the 0 danger mark. Information from. practically 
all sections indicates a startling decrease. A few local concentration areas 
of fairly large numbers wer~ . noted Ol}_ the c~.esapeake, but ~hr_ough9u~ even 
the State of Maryland, the numbers have steadily decreased. This choice game 
duck is in danger unless some additional protection is given it. It was found 
to be hardly more than common even in the best areas visited in the Lake Erie 
und western New York region, while not a single bird was noticed in the 
Illinois-Arknhsas section. In the north-central States very few were found 
where they should have been common, while in the south they were reported 
to be 11 rare 11 • Fewer than half as many were taken in the Bear River area of 
Utah ~s were tnken a year ago and no encouragement is offered from observa-
tions in the Pacific coast section. 

Croivas-back: Have decreased when one considers the country as a 
whole, although in a few local areas, such as Chesapeake Bay, they showed n noticeable increase. 

Ring-necked duck: Occurred in normal nuinl>ers in some areas, but 
were noticeably diminished in others. Some decrease over lnst year hns 
evidently occurred. 

Lesser scau~ (~. affinis): This species has undergone a marked 
reduction even though a few localized areas had a normal number or even 
showed an increase over last year. Further protection is needed until more 
breeding area& are producing a normal crop. 

Great er scaup: The greater scaup appears t o be the only member 
of the genus Nyroca that hns maintained a normal population this past 
year. The bird is confined to a more northern cu1d eastern breeding area 
thDll others of its kin (Nyroca) Cllld it winters almost entirely along both 
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coasti:f. It is the .opinion of the investigator for the Northeastern States 
that this species has shown a s1ight increase over the last two years. 

American goldeneye: Far from abunda...'1.t but probably fully as numerous 
as it has been for the :pa.st three or four years. A good crop of young was 
apparently produced last spring by this species. 

:Buffle-heads and ruddies: Continue to be rare and certainly merit 
continued full protection. 

Scoters (Sea coots) and. the Old-squaw: Probably show a slight re-
duction over their numbers of 5 year::: a.go. Of the scoters on the Atlantic 
coast_, the .surf seater is the most common and the .American the least. The 
whi te:....wi!),g~d seater has probably sho:vm more of a decrease than either of the 
other species. 

The Common eider of the east coast is undoubtedly slowly increasing 
because of the protection given to it. 

Hooded merganser: .Are .uncommon in most sections of the country al-
though they appear fully as abundant as they have been for the past few years. 
This species is not so predominantly a llfish duck" as are its two relatives; 
only 15.19 percent of its food consists of fishes of knovm commercial worth. 

American Dnd Red-breasted mergansers: No Eippreciable chruige was 
noted 1n these two sp ecies over the past few years. 

Cnnada goose: Have at least maintained their numbers (for the past 
4 years) in the interior; however, the contingent along the Atlantic Coast 
has greatly decreased. A decrease of most species of 11 dark 11 geese was re-
ported in California. 

Sea brant: While there is no indication of any decrease of the 
western br~nt (:Branta nigric1Jns), the eastern form (~. h· hrota) has under-
gone a s erious and alarming decrease since the disappearance in 1931 of the 
eel-grass, its principal winter food. There has b een a further noticeable 
decre a se in thes e birds during the past year. 

Snow geese and :Blue geese (except Ross 1 s goose): These northern-
breedin~ geese seem to have raised a good number of young last season. 

Whistling swans: }J'e still rare in most portions of their former 
rDllge although some increase seems to have tciken place in the Chesapen.ke 
area. 

· Shore birds: . The majority of shore birds have shown a good increase 
and some of them are perhaps as abundMt ~s they were 25 years ago. A few 
species are still rare or uncommon. 
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At the beginning of the gunning season a fair estimate can be made 
of the relative abundance of young to adult birds, but as the season advances 
it becomes progressively more difficult to determine birds of the year. The 
flexibility of the maxillary and mandibular bones are only suggestiye and 
become of little value l <:'.te in the season. Color patterns, color of the head, 
bill or eye are of some value in estimating age of certain species. 

' ,J, Of 315 snow geese exa~ined in Utah, it was found that 52 percent were 
birds of the year. From the limited data available, the percentage of young 
of those birds that breed in the east nnd far north seemed to be more than 
50 percent, but very much lower in the case of most of the genus Nyroca; which 
breecl in the drought stricken prairie r egion. 

The ratio of sexes appeared to differ widely in different species, but 
the data .are too limited to be more than suggestive. With most species the 
sexes appeared to be about equal, but with the large concentrations of canvas-
backs in the Chesapeake area, the ratio of males to females was nearly 3 to 1, 
and with the redheads in the same area it was about 2 to 1. 

Natural Food 

As an important part of the baiting study, it was deemed necessary 
that a careful investigation be made of the natural food conditions to 
ascertain whether there was an adequate supply. It was soon found that the 
abundance or scarcity of birds in an area is not always a true index of the 
availability of natural food. Baiting in one area may and often does readily 
attract birds away from a good supply of natural food. Further, overshoot-
ing, or merely an instinct to migrate , may cause a good feeding area to be largely deserted. 

From the field stud.i es, it was c>pp<~rent that many areas tha t showed 
a good supply of waterfowl during the gunning season would not hold them if 
it were not f .or artificial feeding. It should be remembered, however, that 
there never wns Dnd never can be an even distribution of the se birds over 
the country. It should ~lso be sta t ed that these gClIDe birds are often 
held by bait in areas that naturally are not adopted for wintering waterfowl 
and after the close of the gunning sea s on, when artificial f eeding usually 
t erminn,t es, the s e areas are de serted and the ducks then concentrate more in 
the areas of natural food. If the birds do not move out in cold weather 
suffering or starvation often results. 

Because of the inroads of civilization, many good duck marshes have 
been de s troyed by drainage , filling in, mo s quito control, e tc., and un-
ques tionably some rather extensive ar eas would not now have any wa t erfowl 
if it wer e not for baiting . In most of the se areas , however, the birds l eave 
as soon as the gunning season closes because this "feeding" is then discon-tinued and from nl.l indications the birds usually ge t along a s well after the 
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close of the sea son as they did before, except where they are held abnorm-
ruly too far north. This suggests i'.hat baiting or feeding is not a wide-
spread necessity for the birds. Excepting the Atlontic coastal area where 
the eel-grass h.:i.d disappeared, and considering the United States 0;s a whole, 
it appears that there is as much natural food todny per bird as there ever 
was . While it is obvious that the mnount of food ht:!.s d.ecreased, it is 
equally apparent th0;t this reduction is no more alarming nor extreme than 
i s t he reduction of our waterfowl population. Only in the case of the At-
lantic sea brant does there appercr to be an insufficient amount of food for 
the species. The supply is deficient however, along the coast for the 
coastal contingent of some species of ducks and geese, but these seem to 
have l argely moved inland or at ruiy ra.te they are now occurring f ,-crther in-
land. This, however, is not true of the brant as they are restricted in 
their r ange to the const. 

In the South Atlantic States, it was concluded that "natural plant 
food wa"l apparently sufficient almont throughout the region for such water-
fowl as were present x x x and x x x that there was no conspicuous shortage 
of natural food. 11 

In the heavily baited Illinois River area there is evidently an in-
sufficient amount of natural food to support the great numbers of birds that 
are a ttracted there and if baiting were to ceane this area would be seriously 
affected, as most of the birds would undoubtedly go elsewhere. Yet the 
Mis sissippi· flyway "al:'eu. ' as a- whole · seems to have an adequat e supply for the 
pr esent dimini shed number of birds. The birds largely leave the Illinois 
River bottoms after the close of the gunning season. In the Gulf States, 
the investigator concluded tha t ther e was 11 an runple and varied supply of 
natural food. 11 The Californic, observer reported that because of the 

drought many fe eding areas had been dried up, yet he concluded that 11 the 
total na tural food supply is probably several times greater per duck than 
it was t en years ago." In fact not one of the 12 investigators concluded 
that baiting was a necessity as a food item. 

B11i ti.rig and feeding 

In any cons ideration of the baiting problem, one must keep clearly 
i n mind the di s tinction be tween baiting and feeding . · Bai ting refers to 
the use of artificial food to attract the birds to the vicinity of a blind 
or p oint wher e they may be shot. .Feeding cover s the provis ion of artif i-
ci al f ood a t all othe r places , and under all other conditions. 

Baiting was employed in only a comparatively f ew local areas until 
aft er t he close of the World War. The custom. i s spreading rapidly because 
i n mo s t areas it i s f ound to give the gunner practicing it a tremendous 
advant age over t hose who do no t; t her efor e when one hunter s t arts u si ng it, 
ot hers shooting in the same ar ea f eel mor e or l ess compelled to fo llow. 

Baiting , in the strict sense , wa s not developed through any altruistic 
spir it to help wat er fowl; it was developed end i s now practiced. for orie 
reason only - - t o facilita t e the killing of birds . 
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The major part of all bait used is placed within ~shot of the 
blind, although the practi~e varies somewhat in different sections of the 
country. Some States have laws intended to regulate the use of bait and 
feed, which further affects the custom. Sometimes the grain is scattered 
between blinds so that only a portion of it is placed within shooting dis-
tance of the blind. In Illinois and to a lesser extent in other areas also, 
small artificial "shooting ponds 11 are made. .At such places a large amount 
of bait is used and practically all of it placed within shooting distance 
of the blind. 

Many grains and other foods are used. In addition to corn, which is 
the principal grain used, other bait food.s include wheat, rice, rye, barley, 
oats, "scratch feed", 11millings 11 of various grain, buckwheat, sweet and Irish 
potatoes, dairy hay, and various vege tables such as peas , beans, chopped 
greens, carrots,etc. 

The period of baiting and feeding varies somewhat but in most areas 
it covers s1 ightly more than the gunning season. It usually starts a week 
or ten days before the season opens and continues until near the close. 
Sometimes it starts in a very limited way two weeks to a month before the 
season opens. Probably 95 percent of all who bait cease their "feeding" with-
in a week or ten days of the close of the gunning season. .A f0w of the 
better clubs and private stands continue to feed as long as there are birds 
left or until migration starts, but these cases are exceptional. 

It is difficult to estimate the total runount of bait Md-.fo-od· used, 
as ,gs:- the amount varies greatly from place to place and from year to yearJ 
The amount used by different clubs varies from only a few pounds by some to 
more than 200 tons by others. .A number of clubs are known to use upwards 
of 100 tons per season. .As a State, Illinois seems to use far more than 
any other. It is estimated that in this State alone more than 600,000 
bushels (16, 800 tons) are used per season. In Marylond, slightly less than 
1/4 of thi s Bmount i s used. Other States using considerable quantities in-
clude California, Missouri, New York, Virginia, Ohio, Washington, Oregon , 
and North and South Carolina. Several of the remaining States also probably 
use each year 100 tons or more of bait. 

While this consumption of grain is of same economic importance, 
it is small in comparison with the total amount produced. The huge amount 
used in Illinois , for example, equals only 4.99 percent of the total corn 
produced in the leading Illinois corn-producing county in 1929, and 0.217 
p ercent of the total for t he entire State. If all bait and feed consumed 
by waterfowl were assumed to be corn harvested for grain it would probably 
not exceed 0.59 percent of the total United States corn harvested. This 
would not include the corn raised for silage or pasturage. 

Whether the amount i s relatively great or little , however, i s beside 
the point from the standpoint of wild life conservation. If baiting is a 
factor that will ultima t ely ~esult in the ces sation of gunning and t he 
extermination of waterfowl, then it is only a matter of time until there 
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would be no market for grain to be used as bait. 

The Effects of Baiting 

All of our common ducks nnd geese will take bait. Sea brant usually 
will not take it when their normal food (eel-grass) is plentiful, while 
snow and blue geese do not seem to be greatly attracted by it and would just 
as soon feast on salt weeds such as Salicornia. No test has been made with 
far northern sea divers such ::i.s the eiders, nor with some of the western 
geese. Scoters, old-squaw, bufflehead, golden-eye, and ruddy will readily 
take bait in preference to their normal food even when aburi.dant, cl though 
the first two named species are a little slower in becoming accustomed to it. 

The statement has frequently been made that the more desirable 
species of diving ducks ~- those that are decreasing most rDpidly -- such 
as those of the genus Nyroca (including the canvas-back, redhead, scaups, 
etc.) will not take bait. This statement is incorrect; they are as readily 
attracted to bait as any of the surface feeders such as the mallard, pintail• 
or black duck. 

The fact that the baiting practice is so widespread would seem to 
be sufficient evidence that it facilitates the killing of waterfowl. Clubs 
that bait may have fair success even where there are few birds in the general 
section. 

From general field observation, as well as from the experiments in 
Maryland and Utah, it is evident that all but a very few species will some-
times take bait in preference to natural food, even when this is super-
abundant. It attracts birds ond concentrates them in a limited area and 
makes them IlillCh less Wary and therefore much less able to take care Of 
themselves. It is with the choicer species of diving ducks (redhead, 
canvas-back, and scaup) that the most injurious effects of baiting are 
found. The bait quickly twnes the birds and, particularly when a large 
number of decoys are used, it is not uncommon fo see them alight vri thin a 
few feet of a blind. This is especially true of scaups wid redheads. The 
bait so quickly ond so completely tames them that a flock when fired on 
will ·occasionclly be seen to return to receive a second ro1d even a third 
bombardment. 

Without bait, ducks and geese are much more readily driven out of 
an area by gunfire. Bai ting thus aids matericlly in holding birds in an 
area where natural conditions would not favor them. To some extent at 
least, it prevents migration a.Dd in an area subject to severe winter freezing, 
this may result in serious losses after the close of the gLL"1ning season, 
when practically all feeding ceases. The events of the past winter on the 
Atlantic coast give ma.."1y examples of this. 
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When blinds are heavily baited and retained and shot over in the same 
area from year to year, serious injury may result from lead poisoning by the 
birds' picking up the shot by mistake for grit or seed. In such an area in 
the Chesapeake, it was found that 2 birds out of 3) examined contained lead in 
their stomachs and 2 more showed evidence of lead poisoning. Even though only 
a sub-lethal dose of lead is taken, e:-c~erimental evidence indicates that the 
poison so upsets t~e normal physiological proc8ss that reproduction wili not 
take place. It is not k.riown how serious nor how general this poisoning is 
in the baited area throughout the country, but to move the blind each year or 
to see that no food is placed where the spent shot falls upon the marsh or 
water would undoubtedly greatly lessen the mortality. While some losses re-
sulted fro~ this cause in the Bear River Marshes, they were light. In this 
region, however, very little baiting is done and the birds are not forced to 
feed in a limited area where tremendous qurultities of shot are dropped into 
the water. Furthermore, it seems probable that the worst effects develop 
after the close of the gunning season • 

. A serious objection to baiting, with other methods used in modern 
gunning, is the combination of several devices and practices which in the 
aggregate are capable of tremendous abuse. The battery, sink box, decoys, 
scull boat, and repeating gun all become much more deadly when used vdth 
bait. Because birds often arrive at the baited blind in flocks, more 
cripples are produced, yet if the hunter would aim at' individual birds fewer 
cripples should result because the bait usually brings them closer to the 
gunner. 

From the observations of the various field men and from the experi-
ments performed, it is evident that the gunner who baits has a tremendous 
advantage over the one who does not bait. In the heavily baited Illinois 
River area it is probable that some of the clubs and commercial shooting 
stands would have to go out of business if it were not for baiting. In 
other , ureas the advantage is much less pronounced. Throughout the baited 
parts of some States the majority of gunners who bait undoubtedly have a 
100 percent or double advantage over the others. 

It does not necessarily follow that if all baiting wer,e to cease, 
that the percentage of kills would fall off to a degree corresponding to 
that indicated in the preceding parasrnph. That there would be a decrease 
in the annual Kills is obvious, but if baiting were discontinued everywhere, 
the present concentrations would not occur and the excessive kills in many 
instances would be prevented. 

A number of the destructive aspects of baiting htwe been sho\m. 
It should be pointed out, however, that not nll of the argument is on one 
side of this question. The remark is frequently hea~d that baiting by a 
club with large and well protected property holdings reduces the kills 
that would otherwise occur if the property were open to public shooting. 
There are many instances where such is the case. A nwnber of Long Island 
clubs are notable exmnples of this. At a private estate of some 800 acres, 
fewer than 100 birds were taken during the gunning season, yet from 5 to 8 
thousnnd ducks received feed and protection. During the winter more thnn 
55 tons of feed was given to the birds. Further, many black ducks are 
reared on this property. Such a place is almost a sanct~ry maintained 
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at private expense. .On some clubs more birds are :produced than are killed. One ot.her Long Islax1d club propagates black clucks artificially and annually liberates from 12 to 15 hundred birds. In a~dition more than 100 tons of eait and feed are used each year. If such choice waterfowl marshes were open to public shooting, undoubtedly thousands of birds would be killed where hundreds are now tal~en. It is regrettable that such cases aTe except-ional and cannot be considered as representative of the average club that baits. 

Those who bait argue that this extra feeding even though it covers only a period of six weeks or 2 months, sends the birds back to the nesting ground in a rrmch better condition for breeding. This is extremely question-able because most feeding ceases long before the period of reproduction approaches and usually at about the time when the most inclement weather develops and when there is the greatest need for assistance. 
A contention sometimes heard is that baiting improves the flesh of any duck, making palatable even the common 11 trash" ducks such as scoters and old-squaws. While this statement is probably correct, to give it undue importance removes the primary object-ive of /sunning from the realm of sport and recreation to tha.t of meat and economics. 

It is further claimed that an anti-baiting regulation would greatly increase unen~loyment. It seems possible that some such result might follow, but the effect would probably be slight except where the clubs were disorganized. From the standpoint of conservation of a natural resource this argument is beside the point. Baiting is not an employment nor relief measure. If it is bringing about the extermination of waterfowl, it is only a matter of time when there would be little or no employment from this source. The best economics require conserving ru1d res taring waterfowl to recre;il,tional and sporting numbers. 

Bai ting permits undesirable commercialization of wild fowl, which · is an exploitation of a public resource for private ends. 

An objection to baiting frequently heatd is that it encourages disregard of game laws, especially bag limits. There are many wealthy clubs, commercial stands, and private guxmers who c[,,refully respect bag limits, but unfortunately in some sections there appears to be many more who do not. The concentration of waterfowl induced through baiting and greater protection seems to encourage poaching and night shooting by the unattached hunter who cannot afford to bait or to belong to a club that does bait. 
Evidence indicates that baiting materially aids and encourages the game bootlegger. 

As a means of preventing excessive kills ruid as an aid to grune law enforcement a number of investigators recommended that the day and possession limit he the same. 
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Sentiment For and .Against :Bai ting 

Sentiment for or against baiting is often quite extreme. Throughout 
the country as a whole the majority of the gunning public seem to be de-
cidedly against this practice. In the baited areas the unattached gunner 
is usually opposed to the practice while club members and estate ovmers 
sometimes regard baiting 1J.lmost as a virtue and are inclined to compliment 
themselves on the 11 aid" they render wild fowl. In those sections where 
baiting furnishes the greater economic benef·its in the form of trD.de and 
taxes, the people in genercl as well as the e;unning public ('..I'e much in favor 
of the practice. Pnrts of Illinois and MarylDnd are good examples of this 
tendency. 

In those places where baiting is practiced most--and where it is 
doing the most damage--the people would vigorously oppose restrictive measures. 
In other States where baiting is not widespread and where the State g~~e 
or conservation officials are opposed to the practice, enforcement would 
undoubtedly be effective vnd successful. In some other States successful 
enforcement of an anti-baiting regulation would probably be extremely 
difficult. 

A number of States nov1 have anti-baiting laws. In some of these the 
regulations appear to be largely a fail1i!.I'e. :Because bait may be placed on 
water at least 15 feet in depth ancl still be effective in attracting diving 
ducks, it is believed that an n...~ti-baiting regul~tion would be especially 
difficUl t to enforce~ 

The twelve investigators did not all arrive at the same conclusion 
as to the effects of baiting or what should be done about it. This, of 
course, was to have been expected because of the great variation in the con-
ditions in the different sections of the country. Practically all of the 
observers regarded the practice as destructive. In regions where almost 
all the available waterfowl areas are owned or controlled by individuals or 
clubs, as in southeastern Michigan and northern Ohio, it does not appear 
that prohibition of baiting would have much effect in reducing the kill as 
it would simply mean that more time would ·be spent in marsh by the shooter 
in order to obtain his. 11 limit 11 • Over baited areas, this is frequently a 
matter of Dn hour or less. Such a condition is not, of course, represent-
ative of most regions where baiting is done. 

In the Illinois-Arkansas-Missouri a:reo., it was concluded that baiting 
was responsible for most of the kills made, yet as a conservation men.sure 
the investigator did not believe the abolition of baiting would produce 
noticeable saving of waterfowl until inviolate sanctuaries or refuge areas 
could be developed in Arkansas and in other southern areas, for the reason 
.tlnt: "commercic.lized hunting is already very highly developed in Arkansas 
xx x and partly as a result of occasional drunage to the rice crop by 
mallards, xx x it is apparent that no actual conservation of ducks will 
be accomplished by forcinb them to leave an nrea which is well supplied by 
large privately owned rest ll'.k:es o.s they exist along the Illinois River and 
go to a region like the Arkansas rice district in which only one small 
refuee of any real importance exists at present." 
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In the Statesof Nebraska, Colorado, and Utah where very little 
baiting is practiced, it was concluded that the abolition of this custom 
would have little or no effect on the present methods of gunning or numbers 
killed in these respective States • 

.All of the other investigators felt that baiting greatly increased 
the kill of ducks and most o{ them were emphatic in recommending that the 
practice be abolished as soon as it was believed that a suitable regulation 
could be adequately enforced. 

A review of recommendation (1932) of our wardens showed that 19 were 
opposed to baiting, 3 favored it, while 2 were undecided as to its effects. 
Of 45 State game commissions (1932) replying to a question as to their stand 
on the baiting issue 27 were opposed to the practice, 11 favored -it, while 
7 were doubtful or indefinite as to their stand. 

The Commercial S tar.Ld 

The commercial stand is frequently condemned by the club member as 
being destructive. From reports of the observers they appear to be nearly 
as worthy of respect as the private clubs so far as methods go. They some-
times permit more than one limit a day from a blind but so do some of the 
so-cnJ.led 11better 11 private clubs. Some of them are 11 slaughter pens 11 and 
so are some of the private clubs. In mony sections they are just about 
the only place where the unat-tached gunner or man of s;nall means con obtain 
o. shoot. Perhaps a more desirable plo.n of 'conserva tion would be to replace 
commerci3l stands with public shooting under non-political supervision where 
public interest vmuld r eplace the present practice of allowing individuals 
to make money by exploiting a public resource. In fairness to the commer-
cial club ovmer. it should be said that the public interest is given just 
about as much consideration as the private clubs give it because these 
clubs are so exclusive and are in effect virtually closed corporations deal-
ing with a public resource. It is felt that public interest demands that 
both be licensed and p l aced under close supervi s ion. They should be re-
quired to submit r.m accurate record by :3p ecies of waterfowl killed and nlso 
to maintain reasonable salvage methods nnd equipment. 

Rest Da,ys 

Res t days ar e considered a necessity wherever gunning is carried on 
intensively nnd the :practice .is adop t ed equclly by commercinl gunners and 
clubs. Without them mony clubs could not continue to get a satisfactory 
kill. The custom was not developed us a conservation measur e , but .as a 
practical means of increas ing the kill, Md the f ewer the birds in an area, 
the more rest days nre r e quired. Nurc1erous exmnpl es of this crune to the 
attention of the ob servers . 
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Types of Guns 

Some serious evils of gunning are sometime·s brought about through the use of the automatic and pump guns. Throlighout the country, both the pump and. ; the al,).tomatic appears to be used more commonly .than either t he double o'r single .. barreled gun. 

The objections to the repeating guns are that in the hands of the less experienced shooters they produce a tremendous amount of crip~ling , and in the hands of the good shots they facilitate slaughter. With t he majority of sportsmen using repea·t;ing guns, the hunter depends too much upon a 11barrage 11 of fire in the direction of a flock and in his eagerness to get many shots, the average gunner does not take time to single out his bird. Consequently the standard of accuracy is lowered with an enormously increased percentage of cripples. The average gunner cannot resist a shot so long as there is a shell left in his gun. It rarely happens that one can get more than 2 shots while the birds are within range. 

Decoys 

The Federal regulation of 25 live duck decoys is very much above the number in general use and in some sections very little use is made of them. In the B·ear River' area of Uta11, it was reported that only 4 or 5 out of approximately 4,000 hunters used any live decoys and that the prohibition of their use would meet with favorable r esponse from many spor tsmen. In the Illinois River area, because of the inte~sive shooting, there is an annual market for over 60,000 live decoys. In the New England section, which is only a migratory lane for certain species, the use of fair nuniliers of de-coys seem to be a necessity. Therefore it is difficult to make any r egu-lation concerning them .that will apply with equal fairness to all parts of the c ou..."1 try. 

Decoys are used in different ways in different sections. They may be stc:iked or anchored out with wooden stools, or they may be placed in a wire pen near the shooting blind or placed on a sand spit or point,9r they 
Ilk'l-Y be used as 11fliers 11 as is the custom to a limited extent in New England. 

. In New England some live. decoys are placed on a wooden triangle attached to m.1 under-water line which i s operated by a wi ndlass or circular disc in the blind. The birds may be carefully pulled ( 11 swum11 ) farther out into the pond nearer a flock of wild ducks. When the wilcl birds join the decoys, the operator cautiously 11 swims" them within gun ronge • 

.A most elaborate system of goose f lying is used in parts of New England. Slightly l ess t hn.n 1/2 of the geese are used as fli ers. '+1ra ined geese work much be tter than ducks as f liers and do not have to be thrown into the air as do the ducks. 

Briefly the system is as follows: Mat ed pairs with their go slings 
ar~ always used. The old gander i s usually s t aked on the beach or artifi-cial sand spi t in front of the 11breastnorks" or elongated blind. The female 
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well heated, while the open type structures mn.y bo but a cluster of 
natural reeds or shrubbery or a boarcl box or a sunken barrel. Some of 
these nre often rather deadly in effect beco.use they permit the gunner 11 

very close o.pproo.ch to. the birds. Floo.ting blinds, blinds in open water, 
and sink boxes are most destructive to the diving waterfowl, .:l.Ild where 
extensively· used permit the birds little opportunity to rest or feed. 

In differeLt sections of the country visited, there was a con-
siderable variation noted. in the degree of resy:iect that the cunners n.nd 
public ho.d for the grune lmvs. In cenr::ro.l, those States whose laws conform 
to the Federal regulations seemed to Ghow tLe hi~hest standnrd of respect 
for tf.J.8 laws. 
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